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Homemakers Show Needle Rust Is
Hitting Pines
In This County
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For the past year 
the Home-
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s. their window 
displays has also done sonic work on
lp to tell about he 
foods les- hia doctorate. He received his
• Sharpe. a basic br
eak- A. B. Degree from Transylvania
Olive. the seven basic C
ollege. Lexington. de al,so at-
everyone should eat each tended Bethany
 College and had
as a train of good 
nutri- one year o!' law at Kentucky.
Oak Level, the value of During the was Sparks ser
v-
in the diet to furnish 
cal- ed with 'he U. S. Navy from
4 glasses of milk is re-
 1944. to 1946 and was discharg-
rted to furnish as much 
cal- ed in the grade of Lieutenant
• as 39 eggs. Commander. Prior to th
e war
The Palma Club stressed the he was principal at 
Russell
ting of mail boxes. One 
Of
state goals of the Home-
ers is for each mail box to
painted with the name of
owner S' •cout Meeting
Last year the Homemakers
died home furnishings. Hai--
 Of Pack Set For




'ndow treatment of furniture 
an rnangement . d color co -
awns. 4-H. girls will find
y ideas for a bed room in
displays. Reading is one of
activities of the Homemak -
also and the Benton Club's
dow display is on books for
ldren.
Marshall County farmers are
reporting a severe attack of
needle rust on loblolly, pines
planted in the county.
The casual agent is a fungus
hich also grows on aster and
goldenrod as the alernate hosts.
At this time of the year it ap-
pears on pine needles as small
bag like orange colored bodies.
Bob Rider. County Forester,
states that the disease is not
considered serious. However, it
will damage the older needles
causing them to drop prema-
turely, and will weaken the
trees to some extent. There is
no known control that is prac-
tical, he said.
Removing goldenrod a n d
aster, he said. will retard the






COMMENCEMENT AT SHARPE HIGH
SCHOOL SET FOR NEXT THURSDAY
VALEDICTORIAN SALUTATORIAN
Melyia Morefield
The Sharpe High School Bac-
calaureat service will be held
Sunday night in the school au-
ditorium.
The senior class play. "Nuts
to you" was held Friday night
of last week. Class night will
be Tuesday. May 9, with the
City Homemak- program starting at 8 o'clock.
organized Sep
Friday
books are obtained from
State University.
The Pack meet- 
The club has had
ing of the Benton Pack num- age of 75 
per cent for
her 49 Cub Scouts will be held 
National
Friday night at the Methodist
Church.
All leaders. including 'Den
Mothers and Den Dads, will
participate as well as all Cubs.
Citizen projects ship ojt have Any 
boys, 8. 9 or 10 years of
n stressed in all clubs, 
age who are not already Cub
wers has a display on safe- 
Scouts can be signed up that
the sign on the tombstones 
night.
the window tell the story of At this meeting plan
s will
lessness. Maplesprings diS- be perfected for activ
ities • in
v in the Corner Cut Rate the dens for next month 
• and
res window shows letters, plans will be made 
for
and pictures from Greece. tAinMent at the June
.ernakers have pen pals in
gn countries. Calvert City's
b shows in its window dis-
y, the handcraft project the





e Calvert City M. 1. F.
ained with a social in the
'Tient of the Methodist
rch. Monday evening.
meeting.
tern her 11. 1947, at the home
of Mrs. Charles Wallace, by
Miss Ann ,Garrigan. There were
th t rty six original members
Mr Charles Wallace was
the first President.
The charter members were:
Mesdames C. E. Anip, Maud
Bachman. Woodall Beard. Ken-
neth Capps. Bufford McLemore.
Herman Courses', Claude Dees,
Luther Draffen, L. L. Egner.
W. B. Elam, Mary Franklin,
Roaert Goheen. J. A. Green,
Wilton Hall, W. S. Hobgood,
LS' el Honston. J. A. Howard,
Naith King, Newman King,
Royce Karnes, H. II •Kunnecke
George Lamb, Robert Moore,
L. D. Morehead. Jewell Oak-
ley. ' Boyd Owen, C. E. Sewell,
Draf fen Schmidt, Earl Smith,
L. E. Smith, Taft Sratton. L.
A. Solomon, Fred Tracy. Chas.
L. Wallace and J. M. Solomon.
The club now has thirty
members.
The Calvert Club is the only
one in Marshall County which







was observed by the club with
a window display on "The mak-
ing of serving trays." The dis-
play is in the show window of
the Cooksey -Smith ( formerly
the Riley Dept. Store).
We are very proud of our
new Home Agent, Miss Sun-
shine Colley.
County Forester Bob Rider.
a Lieut. in the U. S. Naval
Reserve, will spend the next
enter- two weeks on duty with the
Pack navy on a training cruise out
of New Orleans, La.
4-H Rally Day Held
Members. Parents
, And Leaders Meet
For Annual Day
Marshall County 4 H Club
County Rally Day was held
Saturday at the Beriton School.
Two hundred 4-H club mem-
bers, leaders and parents at-
arnes were played and re- tended. 4-H leaders were intro-
hments were served. dureci and praiseed for the
ose enjoying the evening lendid work they are doing
e: Slyvia Stice. Jimmy to help the boys and girls. The
-L g Harrell, Charles
th, Joel Smith, Jerry Sals-
r, Linda Doyle, Bob Ar-
- Charles Brooks. Louis
ell. Lucy Joyce. Edna Joy-
Roberta Marrow, Allen
ey, Walter' and Don Den-
Donald McClard. Billy Ty-
Roy Neal, Bro. G. E. Clay-
Mrs. Burt Elam. Nellie
Clayton and VirginiaWil-
of the Twin-States league ,
n scheduled for Sunday . 
group.




ga o ca tonas 
to 
i Members_l
City. June 18. 
ttend Meeting
C opening game was an- Benton women v.'ho 
attended
related by fans as one of the, the District Homemakers 
meet-
games of the early season' in in Clinton last 
week were:
aa Calvert and Benton are Mesdames Paul 
Darnall, R.
1-4.teci toPS in the Eastern Di- 1 R McWaters. M
ax Wolfe, Dan Liza. the negro cook. 
answer-
Gold. A. G. Childres, A. N. ed the




on beia American Legion team Nichols, Anna 
Griffith, Homer "What number is this?"
and be host to the Duke, Joe Brandon. 
C. D. and a cheerful voice inquired,
the following Miller. Leon Rile
y, Wayne Liza was in no mood fo
r
ay will travel to Prince- Powell. Graham 
Wilkins, Her- trifling questions. and said
to meet the VFW aggrega- ber Anderson. Scott 
DeMeyer: with asperity. "You ought to
Rollie Smith.




Prof. Harry Sparks delivered
the /commencement address at
the Hardin High School exer-
cises last night (Thursday).
Senior High School from 1941
to 1943: was superintendent at
Irvington from 1934 to 1941.
Mrs. 11'. H. Inman,
Hostess To Hardin
Homemakers Club
Mrs. W. H. Inman was host-
ess to the Hardin Homemakers
for their April meeting.
The topic. "Planning a party"
was discussed. Plans were made
for an exhibit to be displayed
in Benton during the current
program consisted of: 
week.
Delicious cookies.. sandwiches.
Boys' and girls' demonstra-
tion contests; Boys' Terraci
ng tea and punch were 
made and
.
team eontest Girls' Style Re 
served. to Mesdames R M.
view: and Clothing exhibit. 
Gardner. Larry Puckett. C H.
Skaggs, Roy Clark. N .A. Law-
ranee, David Inman, Glen Ed-
. H. W Inman and Miss-
Prof. Sparks
first regular
Ribbons were awarded in
the above contests and in the
Home Economics judging held
 .
es Jessie Crosby and Ka
te
April 15. Ribbons for 4-H 
Rat-
Gardner. - Mrs. L. K. Gardner
ly Day were furnished by 
the
was a visitor. Recreation was
Bank of Marshall County. conducted by the leader, Mrs
SO Opener Is 
The Danish System of 
judg-
R. M. Gardner.
. mg was used, in which 
each 
The next meeting. a 'party'
' cliub member entering a 
con-
will he held at the home of
Med Out Here test was 
placed in one of three
opening ' P';' 
blue award: group. red
.e Bento Lions' 
Mrs. N. A. Lawrance.
"()L1award group, or white 
'award
Beastly Story
Game Warden: Don't you
. know rabbits are out of sea-
son now.
Hunter: "Yes, but I had to





be held Thursday to:entries May
11 in the auditorium beginning
at 8 o'clock.
Me 1 1.- la Lee Morel ield is
Va ledico Irian uf the cl'ass and
Clara Mae Downs (Mrs. Dun-




makers Club was oream zed
ssstober 1, 1947 under the lea-
dership of Miss Ann (;;imgan,
who was at that time Marshall
County home demonstration a-
gent.. Friday. night.
The first meeting was held Lanette Howard was
in the home of Mrs. Dan Gold Vice-President; Bobbie Jean
with ten charter members, who Freeman, Secretary; Amelia
were: Mesd a mes Jesse McGre- Dortuhoo, Treasurer; Virginia
Clara Mae Dunigan
Ohur members of the grad
uating class are: Norma Jean
Harper, Lois Marie Culp, Ar-
dell Travis. Joyce Darlene
Parks. 'Frances Sue Lofton. Lor-
etta Lainmar Walker. Tommie
Louise ' Phelps (Mrs, Jackson),
Malvajean Bailey. John Davis
Perry. James Ellis McCallister.
Billy lint'. 011ive Jewell Bar-
rett. Lee ft,iy Phelps. William
1'. Pert s. F. B. Barrett, Jerry
Lee M: Her, Bobby Louis Jes-
sup, Leon Inelish. Billy In-
glis's ( 'It aries (S, a re
R ude The Palma
 Homemakers Hu. ,
was organized September 1
1947. by Miss Ann Garriga
home demonstration agent.
It was organized in the horn
of Mrs. C. E. Powell. Ther
were ten members enrolled.-
The first officers were: Mr
Orvis Chumbler, Presient; Mr
Estelle Wyatt. vice-presiden
Mrs. Max McClard. Secretary
Treasurer, they served tw
Nears. The club now has
membership of 18
The charter members: Me
dames Charlie Wyatt. Si
Walker, C. E. Powell, Barrie
Fiser, Orivs Chumbler, Jaunit
Forester. Cecil Allen, Steil
Foust, Walter Brinkley, Ma
McClard, R. A. Foust. Je
Beard, Fred Chumbler, and
D. Stahl.
The club had Miss Garriga
only a short time and the
we were on our own. Ever
thing went along nicely unt
the latter part of 1949, wh
we were blessed with a ne
agent. Miss Sunshine Colle
she has been a great help
' the club. There is hopes
gaining in membership duni
the next few months.
Elsie Hurt, assistedl! The most important thing t
by Miss D,orothy Nanney oft club has studied is cookin
the Mayfield Co-op. gave anl Learning to cook all those go
electrical demonstration in the, recipes





Fifty-two Homemakers from I
9 clubs in Marshall County at-
tended the District Homemak-
ers meeting in Clinton, Ken-
tucky. This was Marshall
County's first year to be a
member of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers.
1 Two Marshall County women
sere on the morning program.
Mrs. Joe Brandon read the
Kentucky Homemakers Creed
and gave the Invocation. Mrs.
Rollie Smith was introduced a
the new District Citizenshi
Chairmnan. High lights of the.
day's program were:
Talk on "What's Important
by Miss Myrtle Weldon, Stat
Leader of Home Demonstratio
Agents.
Illustrated talks with colore
slides of Denmark, by Mis
Alice Ward, International Ex
change student to Denmark.
Talk. "Living within th
Family with- Differences." b






gor, George' Hamrick, G. L.
Morgan, Solon Henson. Jewe
McNealey. Dan Gold. James
Reed and Edd Brown.
The club has been growing
steadily since that time and at
present has nineteen members.








Jones and Secretary -Tre-
Mrs. Edd Brown.
leaders of the different
projects have taught uS many
interesting and useful things in






The club is featuring a win-
dow display on citizenship this
%seek and has its display in the
show window of the Nelson
Rexall Drug Store in Benton. Mesdames Claude Poe, Char-
Wilhon, Reporter; Judith Foust
Historian: Joyce Riley. Path-
mentarian; and Sylvia Stice,
Song Leader.
The new officers were in-
stalled at the same meeting
and. are laying plans for their
year's work.







Linda Thweatt was elected
President of the Calvert City
chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America at the an-
nual election of officers held
elected
Citizenship has been one of
the club's special projects, send-
ing .boxes of clothing to needy
persons in Drama, Greece and
corresponding with them.
BULLETIN
Java Gregory, head of the
'Marshall County Deeenten-
! ial Census enumeration re-
ported today that anyone
missed by the census takers
should immediately contact
either himself at 1017 Birch
, Street in Benton or the Pa-
ducah office at 713 Kentuckao
Avenue.
The demonstration featured
how essential electricity is to
the home. • Dinner was prepared
and served to:
lie Wyatt, Max McCloud, Sid
Walker, Roy Henson, Guy Mc-
Gregor, Barnett Fiser, Wes
Lyles, Ernest Brooks, Eldie
Saprrow. Jess Beard, Will Eg-
ner; Misses Beverly Sparrow,
Sunshine Colley, Jaunita For-
ester, Dorothy . Nanney. Elsie
Hurt, and Mrs. Ervin Poe.
F. & A. M. LODGE MEETS
The T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge F. & A. M. will meet
Monday night at the lodge
hall.
There will be work in both
the E. A. and M. M. degrees,
brothers are invited
YOUNGER GENERATION
A whole buach of boys and one darling little girl constitutes
the Tribune's picture offering this week of future leaders of Mar-
shall County. Top row from left: Charles, 5 year old son of G.
W. Lofton, Calvert City Route 1: Sherry, lovely 2 year old son
of Chas. Lofton of 916 Walnut, Benton. Bottom row, left to right:
Robert, 6 year old son of Dan Draffen, City: Robert, 9 year old
son of Lawrence York, Benton Route 4 and Sammie, 8 year old





Week, the club has a mail b











WOMEN'S CLUB Building Is To
REPORTS ON Be Built Soon
SALE PROFITS
The Benton Woman's Club
treasurer reported at their reg-
lar meeting that a total of $84.-
64 was netted by' the rummage
sale and bake sale held by the
club.
The club met at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Powell who was
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
Joe Brandon, Mrs. Jack John-
son. Mrs. Coleman Riley and
Miss Margaret Heath.
Contributions to the Cancer
Fund and the Community
building were made. It was re-
ported that the club now has
a total of 50 active members
and six honorary members.
Two new members were ac-
cepted. Mrs. Pat Moore and
Mrs. Ike Helton. Mrs. Joe Bran-
don and Mrs. Ray Smith were
designated to attend the state
convention to be held in June
in Lousville. Mrs. Smith.. dis-
trict Governor, spoke on In-
ternational Rleations,
Miss Sunshine Colley. Mar-
shall .County Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. was introduced—und
spoke on the Purchase meet-
trig of the Homemakers ati
Oslinton which had an attend-
ance of 700 women. •
Margaret Heath introduced,
Benton High School music stu-
dents who rendered a musical
program: Tommy Hurley play-
ed a piano solo: Ann Solomon
sang "Thou art repose," accom-
panied by Lady Hicks: Joan
Walker sang accompanied by
Tommy Hurley.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess to Mes-
dames J. D. Peterson, Mae
Jones, Herman Kanatzer, Joe
Brandon. H. B. Holland, G. A.
Thompson, Paul Darnall, Har-
ry Hurley, Lis..1 Henson, H. H
Lovett Jr.. Pont Nelson, Wood.
row Holland, Joe Pete Ely
Wm. Hicks, R. R. McWaters,
William Ely, Ray Smith. Miss






obesreved their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary, Saturday,
April 29 at thei rhome at Scale.
D. C. Cornwell and Edna
Walton were united in mar-
riage April 29, 1900 at Metro-
polis, Illinois. Mrs. Cornwell is
a native of Briensburg and Mr.
Cornwell is a native of Scale,
and Mrs. C.
Hal Perry, Benton contractor,
was awarded the contract for
construction of the new and
modern municipal building to
be constructed on the site of
the old building.
The figure for the new build-
ing complete, less plumbing and
heating, is $16,439. The plumb-
ing will be installed by the
city ,71umber and the heating
contract is yet to be let, offic-
ials said.
The old building was sold at
public auction and is to be
moved off the city property
within thirty days after evacu-
ation of the building by city
offices. These offices have now
been moved into the north side
of the fire station where they
will remain until completion of
the new building.
After the old frame structure
is removed from the premises
the contractor has 150 days in
which to complete construct-





The following listed clothing
and furnishings stores will
close on Thursday afternoons.
beginning Thursday, May 11.
according to an announcement
published by them today:
Style Mart, Houser Dept.
Store and Cooksey and Smith.
Thomas Morgan of the Morgan
Store was out of town and
could not be contacted to de-
termine if that store would
close.
This closing is in line with
the usual summer nractice in
Benton. The banks have alleauy
started Thursday afternoon
closing and the court house
offices start tihs week.
Demonstration On
Frozen Foods Sat.
A Frozen Food Demonstra-
tion will be given on Saturday,
May 6 at 2:00 p. m. at Hurley's
Sport Shop in Benton. Mass
Sunshine Colley. Home Demon-
stration Agent will demonstrate
the preparation and packaging
of food for the freezer. She
plans to freeze strawberries
peaches, peas, corn, green
beans, and frying size chickens.
If you have any questions on
freezing foods, bring them tc
where the couple still make the demonstration Saturday
their home. afternoon.




"Let's have a party," w
the theme of the Briensbu
Homemakers Club meeting he
in the 'home of Mrs. Geor
Locker.
An appropriate variety
games and refreshments f
party entertaining were pr
ented Mrs. Wm Heath a
Mrs. Solon Smith led the gro
in preparing refreshments
the noon hour.
The minor lesson on - la
scaping was given by M
George Locker. helpful hi
on how to care for the la%
sow and cultivate flow
were offered.
Twelve members were pr
ent and during the busin
session it was decided to
play an inexpensive girl's b
room in the National St
window during the curr








With this edition the Tribune
s, Democrat commences another
public service program in the
d form of educational illustra-
tions of what the tax bite
means to the average Marshall
County family.
The first of the
pears on his page. It
series ap-
should
$1,4u0 La:. has $700 tied up in
hidden taxes .... that half the
price of ever pair of shoes you
buy is due to hidden taxes....
a ton of coal includes $7 tax-
ation .... and a 13c quart of
milk. Be in taxes. Unbelievable
.... but true.
It is true that the farmer,
the middleman. and the re-
tailer all have to have their
"cut" which is necessary for
them to live. But taxation on
be most items amounts to several
times the profit of any one of
these businesses.
This is one reason it is so
difficult to forsee substantially
lower prices. Labor costs are
not likely to deehne materially
in the face of the cost on the
essentials of living. All these
factors combine to keep prices
high. Before you condemn any
segment of the business or lab-
or world for the high prices
that prevail today .... remember
that a high nercentage of all
your cost of living lies in hid-
den taxes.
P






Oh! Boy! It Won't Be Lont'
You can always tell t'-
spring by the heralding of the
circus' coming.
The gigantic HORNE BROS.
CIRCUS proves its 1950 slogan
of being the world's largest,
one ring, trained wild animal
circus, in reincarnating the old
fashoned circus, red lemonade,
peanuts, clowns, and an all new
gloriously enthralling and ste-
pendous spectacle, "Alice in
Spangleland".




P. T. A. President
Mrs. Laverne Fields was
elected President of the Ben-
ton unit of the Parent-Teach-
ers Association at their regu-
lar annual election held Mon-
Many of them are "hidden".... The election was held at the
but we DO PAY THEM. rcgular meeting of the Club
with the current year Presi-
dent, J. Homer Miller, presid-
ing.
The new vice-presient will
be Van Roberts; Secretary will
be Mrs. Ernest Parrish and the
that a $7,000 home contains i Treasurer will be Inos Stal-
$3.000 in hidden taxes that 1.
poined out that most of these
taxes are federal levies — and
that local and state taxes com-
prise only a small part.
Many of them see astound-
ing at first blush: To think
ngs.
•
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  SHOP MANAGER
PRESSMANFAY MILTON .._-....—..
  NORTH CHURCH GROVE
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER ....... ,BRIENSBURG
MARY GREEN ...
DANA JONES
MRS_ BART NELSON .._
RIBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER







SHARPE...••••••• ...... •••••• ... .. ..11 6.6 •
WILLIAM PECK.  .. _._-... PLEASA.
MARTHA MATHIS ... .... .....-..-......-- ...... ............   CLARK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS ...-  OAK LEVEL
MRS. FANNIE LEE ......._  HARDIN ROUTE 1
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL - .... SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS -______-_-_-__ .... .... THOMPSON'S SHOP
JOE GRIIHN  _-_-_ ....... ----... BF-NTON HIGH SCHOOL
BATTY HOBGOOD  CALVERT CITY
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  POSSUM TROT
LAWRENCE T PL'CKETT  ,  FREEDOM CORNER




Marshall Ccunty, $1.0,0; Surrounding Counties,
Out of State, $2.00 .
ADVERTISING RATES




$1'5° Miss Colley The regular meeting cif
Sharpe Homernakers. Club
Go To Church
From many sides, concern has been expressed because too many
church seats are empty. Several denominations have launched
campaigns to fill them. The churches are not thinking solely
of themselvea: the problem is one that ties in with family life,
citizenship, demo( -acy, juvenile delinquency and the general un-
rest as typified by our disturbed industrial relations.
It has been estimated that 56 per cent of the American people,
including 20.000,CK)0 adolescents, have no church affiliations. That
leaves 44 per cent who have. But many in this classification may
•be lax in the discharge of their religious obligations.
No figures are available for our community as a whole. It
may be this region is better than the national average, but ob
viously there is room for improvement. At least, many think so,
for this newspaper has received numerous requests for greater
emphasis on religion and has gone all-out in publication of
church and religious news matter.
With this siew. a series of messages have been prepared and,
starting with today's issue, will be presented weekly in the
form of adsertisments. Frankly, they are intended to stimulate
church attendance. but they will be well worth the time of in-
dividuals who, are regular churchgoers.
Local business and professional people are sponsoring the
persentation of these messages and they are performing a high
public serviee.1 in promoting church attendance wthout regard
for race. colo or creed. Unqestionably, ours will be a better
community a o a 'better country if more Americans attend
church regular y.
•••Mb ...m.•••.•••••••=••••=o•on•••=2..•■•••=•••••=1.•-•
Ms Sunshine Coln Y. home '









at the regular meeting of the Party ro fr.
" Horrernakers Club''
t the hr.nt•• f Mrs. Paul n
7'
•
-̀-7. I . • ' -c •
as I had List •-..rnmer. tali and winter - I am getting a lot of mt•-: Carl ('hest". Ottie Fau:
=•,,r-edDORSEY reperts. neve:- had .s -uk.- 11 paz‘ure :n ilit2 ,vert,
grazing now-. I itilil:Eed heavy and seeded a mixture of grasses Lh.n. Horner Chester. Coy Cope:
,and legumes - I want to get the rest of my farm seeded as r..i. Piii Creason. Bill Perrry.
Gov Clo,ster. aoneo-n.fast as I can." 
, Ear: .h Lents. Alton
LEX LENTS has a:rcady l'ieseeded his tobacco bed and othe: s P.o,s. N. r.a..-.-t.rt.ne(,. J. D UserY
are preporting se‘ere damage to plants by the Fle-beetle. They;1i Pcrr•-•- • Il,ifforci Staples.
will completely kill the plant S if not treated. FIVe per cent DDT two new 7ro7ber Mrs Leo
.i:••_erdust 
will control there r DDT spray. Be sure and use water 17 •• and Mn-Mr- Pear tooles.
soluble spray.
•
NATIONAL IlOMEMAKERS WEEK was observed this
over the nation. A number of good exhibits may be
shcv: windows over town. Stop and look them over.. •
JESS BEARD turned under a good cover crop the :other
Cover crops fhould be turned under at least two weeks befor,
planting. This gives t•---e for a part of the material to decay and
to get the excass heat out of the ground.
A CUB SCOUT PACK has been organized in Benton All boys
frcm 8 to 11 are eligible to join . A mighty 'good organization
for yonng boys.
HOMER SOLOMON :-tpci-ts excellent results from fertilizer or.
pasture. "I never saw grass and clover furnish as much pastor
in my life after it top dressed with phosphate aild arrionu.
nitrate." Homer says.
seen in
CONGRATT:L.-*.TIONS TO THE WINNERS :n the C.),intv 4-
H Rally Day b, Blagg and Tar Lamb - Terrrcing
Sherman Duncan anu JaCk:e Gordon - Contour Cultivation
and Mack Tutke.1 - 'Individual Dernonstriition. Girls' df olon-
stration. June Gatlin - Foxis .Judging: Lindki Dbyle •-; Canning
June Gatlin -- Clothing Judging: Beth Gold - Style Review
and Carol Ruth - Individual Demons-trat;or. Th - se t•-
go to Le -t-ni be announced later.
SUCCESSFUL REQCIRES GOOD PLA:Nr.:(;
A N N T.NCEMENT
PAT WARREN
Optometrist
Vi1lte- in (Then C't‘ Evers Thursday in the rear
r.eneelman's
1890 1950
604 4.. • T..,
Z.VVilt:J111/1••
WOODCRAFT FIGHTS T. B.
Medical science has made great strides in cornbating Tuberculosis. But it's still the dreadNo. 1 killer of people 15 to 34 years old.
That's why the Woocimen of the World hasn't let up ir.its mighty. successful war on T.B. at Woodmen WarMemorial Hospital. San Antonio Texas. Nearly 5.00CWoodmen have been treated there tree of cost in thepast 27 years . . . the uves of most saved.
This is one of Woodcraft's "plus" fraternal servicesalong with safe. sound, legal reserve We insuranceProtection.
Ask your local Woodmen representative to helpyou select the Woodmen certificate that bestmeets your needs.
ROY E. HENSON
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4874
D:strict Manager of Marshall, Graves.
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties





7", • and. ":
ed t. , ex-utive
council of the 'A'sley Found-
anon at M :rroy Stlte College.
; last we.-k
The foundation consists ..of
Mett-.1(1,st and ctu•-4-



















Om, Ring - Trained
Animal - Old
Fashioned Circus
F.,,nhants _ Clowns -
Acrobats - Aerialists -
Pretty Girls - Trained!forces - Ponies - Dots- Monkey.; 


















Six. members rin!••,vered roil \I-ther•-•all an there were three vic!- ,damer cart,
itors. Mrs. York. Mrs. English,I.iCljle Di•v!r:4 W I. Frand Mrs. Wilson. Plans were;
, : ; S 1
Ezra 'Hall. Bill 'Williams. F.made for a party to he given. We Char. Dr, nal H.
...-
at our next meeting May ll :F„,111t. (-L, ar.( F7., 9os the hIlrne MrS_ madden. 























be present visitors e.onnie :re ato
'.\JESS and com-
fort in Sportswear that
lets a man relax, live the
proverbial -life of Riley-
and at ,the some time
enjoy distinctive, smart
appearance.
Ready for your selection
are the many styks for






Mr•:. .1. • M.
\!--, A :1 ward.
confer •
I were Mrsses
Layne Deft w. Strickiand
Bobby F- • Lt vet.
Howard
'Her
Bulk rarden. hii.hoanti 7:411e
bean and lima bean,. mii.kmel-
Ion int! watermelon ,eed at













. _ t cr), re -
,r,119.95
Oo.st .  A genuine Maytag-with
all the fine oualities that name stands
for--c.in N. yours for only $124,95.
scarc...:y more than you'd pay
for t::e lowest-priced washer built:
Maytag gives you the extra-fast,
c.xtra-efficient washing performance
you've always wanted. No wonder
ever five miLlion Maytags have been
sold-far more than any other make.
You can trade in your present
ii‘her for a liberal allowance ... pay
for your new Nlaytag while you. use
it -on:easy monthly terms.






THE MAYTAG COMMANDEP alit) Litgenq Liam porcelain tun andfast. efficient Gyraforini S139.9.;0.11100.
Around The Sq May c 1950'
Bob and Dolly Cornwell, and Bob's brother,
town over the week end and Bob said saw, by
Vice-President Alben W. Barkley and Go 11*
are being invited to participate in Rig
Cornwell 
wthialit htehosepeatkwi.nog rn(ihnghtthespesoakuthhezte;I:rit*,
house lawn and of course the crowd will. . . be
Several people have ask Shelby Mecietive
running in the Tribune -Are you an S
with Solomon and McCallum-nope that Ian ill
• • •
Fishing IS god, the Editor had a large motfor dinner a couple of evenings ago, donet oathMelton and daughter, Nancy, did.
Mr and Mr-. Ike Hilton had snmetheng G. •
wiring of that na-ss of fish also
• • •
Richard C)oinsey. manager of the Cookie,
gave us a litle problem worth pasting isa to ,
man died and left his three s• ns 17 cows to
1 _2 cows but the ,,t het „ ••VI agree to vie
eFt getting one ninth. This would figure
oldest getting half, the next oldest getting a fair,'
int hipiw












.as 9. the bp
• _est took tur to
waving the sfia$tiasey aft
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We will Hand Wash a
Your Summer WAS(4,RupRArTOlt





Buy Your Jewelry from to
. X
Same Quality of Wor
INIaintainec
50
d sm.() 501 or ,














Most Powerful Chevrolet 1
Pd 
Ch•wrolot erwcits hov• stoopsforwienc• Ittipteveei Thrift-Mistfitetes*tsres wrote. Mierseippyrept end Ilinew Power-Jot ciariiirettoti Ikea10S-It 

















Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Hagdite or Superock




We will Hand Wash and Hand Iron








Dear Mary, do you suppose
that should God in his genero-
sity grant you one day of your
youth you would be satisfied?
No, God knew that humans in
our greed would not be satis-
fied with only one day. But
that we would feel that he had
granted one day he could just
as easy grant two.
So that is why there is no
reprieve granted us, and that
each day is a new page upon
which we may write and once
turned cannot be turned back.
I wish with all my heart you
could be. well and free of pain
of middle age for all times not
just one day.
Several from around here at-
tended the Stanely party at Mrs.
Martan Powells as luck would
have it I had to work that day
Mrs. Julie Fox has been real
sick with the flu. Here is hop-
ing she ih much better at this
writing. The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Vastine Smith havt all
been sick. Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Stephenson are planing to
move borne in a few days. Mary
Greer has house cleaned and
By Effie Bowden
This scribe has just had a
coke at the home of Mrs. Wal-
ter Travis, Benton, early this
Monday morning. The daugh-
ter of Mrs.. Travis, Mrs. How-
ell Downs of Dearborn, Mich-
igan, and her little son, Boyce,
were visiting Mrs. Travis, and
family. Mrs. Gertrude Smith
was also a Monay morning
guest of Mrs. Travis.
My roving around brings me
in contact with the upper
crust of society of our county
—all the womens' clubs—their
son and family returned from
Fla. Mertie sent me up two
elephant ear plants and an air
plant they brought back with
them. Congt., Ray Jurden on
that long straight row of 'fence
posts. Straight as a crow could
fly. Draffen Schmidt was down
last Sunday said he looked
forward to this column. So
didn't Shine Huston. Bro. As-
bridge stopped Friday to tell
us that the meeting was start-
ing the first of May at the
New Church here in Altona
with Bro. Young conducting
took her stove down and al- the services. Mrs. John Turner
most froze these last cold days. and daughter Dorthy have bee
n
Me, I got broke from that hab- visiing in Hardin and whil
e
it a long time ago. Mrs. Will there John took the flu.
Moore and caugnter. Leyern Curtis Lee, I'll send you that
.. of Murray and Mr. and Mrs. card just as soon as they star
t
0 Nettie Lee of Riverview, Fla. catching enough fish to pa
y
0
visited us Wednesday. Saw Mrs you to get your feet 
muddy.
Ray Watkins and cousin going Mrs. Dillard Watkins has 
peas
down the road to the store. Mrs and onions up. The early 
bird
Davis Howard and Daughter of Tulips blooming in Ruth 
Hall's
Lone Valley visited me last yard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hrvey
Saturday. Talked to Mr. Farley Edmons visited China and 
Ruth
in Draffen's store. Waved at Sunday.
friendly:. Mollie Williams. Saw, 
Lela Force washing curtains,'fprelude to spring cleaning. Mr.






Metrophs. Ill. has been visit-
ing her mother and sister Mrs.
Kate and Guile.
Cutiest sight seen lately: Go-
ing: by Walter Stephenson's a
Chubby litle boy in boots ab-
ut two and a half years old
With a gun on his shoulder and Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
a string around the neck of a
hound dog taller than he, stalk
ing down across the yard on
a hunt. When A rice Stephen- "w..-t"-f, - Skw.o;",i4,.w.:w...-tKov;-•:,45-4:KoW-4:i•
neat homes made so by the
study of homemakers, I have
never had the privilege of be-
ing in one of their meetings,
but especially did I want to
go to the one ven the discus-
sion was made on "'How to
live with your differences in
the family"—with Wide Awake
and this Scribe, we have two
different families, two differ-
en churches, two different vot-
ing precincts, I say "Benton is
my Hometown," he says "May-
field is my Hometown," the
only thing we have in common
with each other is THE TRI-
BUNE.
Roving through Morgan's
store, I find Thos. has on his
shelves, Robin Hood shoes, I
sez, I knew Benton was flooded
with Robin Hood flour. but I
didn't know we had Robin
Hood! Ores too—but we do. My
roving took me back to Nash-
ville a few days ago, home
with the pldest Blagg boy, just
in time o see the little Byron
Jr. wtih a case of measles, he
tells m he had rather have
any oth r kind of measles but
thel, red ones, little grandsons
are awfully smart.
Johnny R. Edwards and fam-
ily left last week end for De-
troit where John R. is em-
plOyed. Master Dwaine Ed-
wards was visiting in Murray
over the week end. Tommy
Downs of the U. S. Navy is
visiting in Benton. Tommy's
ship is he U. S. S. Randall just
off Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Wilma Tyree says some
of her working crew at the
Merit Mfg. plan are vacation-
ing ,a few' weeks. house clean-







Most Powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever 
Built!
New Ch•vrolel trucks hays 
st•pped-up power and per-
forrnenc• Improved Thrift-Maste
r Valve-in-Head engine
features grater horsepower 
and finer performance wi
th
n•w Power-Jet carburetion. 
Brand-new Load-Master
10S-h.p. Volvii.in-Hrrod •ngin• 
provides greater pulling
power •nd reduces total trip 
time in heavy hauling.
1207 Main Street
WE ARE NOT Fair Treatment
SATISFIED Fine Good\






Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
PAYLOAD LEADERS
Cost less to operate per ton per mile!
Right from the start, you can figure on more payloads because
Cheviolet truas take less time on the job . . . cost less to keep up.
They reduce total trip time with extra high pulling power over o
wide range of usable road speeds. Advance-Design constructio
n
saves you money on repairs. It all boils down to this: You co
n
depend on Chevrolet trucks to deliver the goods at low cost
ton per mile. Stop in and see these new P•L trucks now on displa
Far ahead with all these PLus features
• TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the New
 105-h.p. Load-Master and tho
Improved 92-h.p. Thrift-Master • THE NEW PO
WER-JET CARBURETOR o DIA-
PHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSI
ONS • HYPOID REAR
AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • W
IDE-BASE WHEELS • ADVANCE-
DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING • UNIT-DESIGN 
BODIES
Popularity Leaders
Preferred By Far Over All Other Trucks!
Official records show that Chevrolet trucks are Ameri
ca's
fastest selling trucks! For the last 12-month per
iod, they
hove outsold the next two makes combi
ned! And that's
convincing preef of the owner satisfa
ction they hove
earned through the years—proof that C
hevrolet is the
nation's most wanted truck.
"Nsik
First For All-Around Savings!
No matter how you look of it, you're money ahead with
Chevrolet trucks. Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial cost—
outstandingly low cost of opnration and upkeep—end
high trade-in valve, all odr! Lp to the lowest price for





We have had a lot of fun
about our riddle published in
the Tribune, nut the biggest
riddle, the most out of reason
riddle, is the one I found in
our own county on Elva Route
1: two homes built side by side,
each home wired for eltcricity
each home wired for electricity
homes are Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Darnall and the daughter, Mn,
Laverne Thweatt (our corres-
pondent) skid family—the two
families are one, yet they cook
seperately, each gets out and
gets stovevibod. what a stove-
wood pile thi ascribe knows,
she seed it The riddle is, Why
don't they Save work by keep-
ing up one house, see?
Travis Ethridge was a pleas-
ant caller in th eTribune of-






was destined for agrict
has an abundance of fzi
reversed. Marginal
been turned to field
FARMS.
Thomas Saples of Detroit is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Waid, Route 2. Mrs.
Staples subscribed for the Tri-
bune a few days ago. Robert
O'Daneel left last week for
treatment at a Chicago hosital.
Mrs. Gertrude Smith suffered
a painful injury a few days
ago when a stick of wood WI
on her foot, but she is walk-
ing again.
cleared by the forest industries
ltural use. . ,.Now the country
tin land and the process is being
cres which never should have
COS are turning into TREE
Land which is unsuited to agriculture wal produce
good trees .... and should be kept in continuous forest
production . . . . the most economic occupation for
nearly a third of our total land area.
OUR harvested land is busy growing new trees.
we see to it that seedlings get a good start and protect on
from fire and other natural enemies.
Benton Kentucky
."My Kitchen Work Is SO Much
Easier Since We Got Our New, Modern
PERFECTION OIL RANGE."
T H E /411— 70k.sere PERFECTION
Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop
just put your meal in the oven, set the
timer and thermostat, and you are free
to relax, shop or go visiting. N:eals
get ready "on time" automatically.
An Entire Meal At One Time
In The Multi-Use Cooker
Cook an entire meal—meat, vege-
tables and pudding dessert —in this
6-qt. cooker. Raises its heating unit
without hooks or tongs for surface
cooking. Simple and safe.
Benton
There's beauty to be proud
of in this porcelain-enam-
eled, brightly lighted, ban-
quet-size oven with its
smooth all-white lining,
rounded corners and snap.
out rack guides for quick,
easy cleaning.
ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Only Perfection has a lamp that you can












:s Church Grove . NOTICE..,.................„...........v......„....,......„.........„...„.....................„..................,,,,,,--„,„
ii i By Mary Green 1 'The following named Clothing an Fur-
Today has been one of those
41; 1 days....a day that everything nishings Stores will be closed on Th rsday
;i as can be....the weatherrmeoumtsiidne, Afternoons, beginning Thursday, ay 11:
x has gone wrong just as wrong
0 ute I raise the winows, open
: STYLE-MART - HOUSER DEPT. TORE$ I can't make*it out ..
$
t 
wide the doors, inhale the 
sweet smell spring air then  
SMITH






• ;, wt1-s•ptnt rnintItt,
t2 tt'tricrf's thc newest
—t.h triumph
Des;gn'
FARM AND GARDEN TIME MEANS COME TO
Crawford-Fergerson For Your Spring Supplies
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Field Fence, Garden Seed.Field Seed, Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn, Hoes,Rakes, Cultivators, Plows, Fertilizer, Farm and Re-pair Tools.
PURINA DAIRY FEED,






LinoleumsSPRING CLEANING MEANS NEW FURNITURELiving Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Dining RoomSuites, Studio Couches, Dinettes, Perfection OilStoves, Electric Stoves, Electric Refrigerators,Washing Machines, Coal and Wood Ranges—Every-thing For Your Home including all Electric Ap-pliances
down I close windows and
doors, kindle up a little fire,
by the time I get this done,
and the heat from the fire has
wilted all my boquets .... out
pops the sun That's been go-';
ing on all day decide to sew,
0 on my new dress....! cut flaps
for the pockets, sew on tight
enough to face a cyclone, so
what happens' One flap rear!
up....the other down . .1 lake oil
de.; all over again. same thing
I have decided it's me....that
0 I I am whipped....so I'll not use
' the pockets after aft...then I
0 decide to sharpen my bucher
knife friend husband won't
s: "New Boss" runs ; the old grin
roCk I hold the knife. as '
ho't at the right posture w.
were doing fine with the
hlade until Miss Polry yells (,
snake is in the crib we keeti'
vrindml.'.. well the knife just
an't got no h:aeic much, maybe .
•% 1 an iist. It for an egg turner !,
or a i-tove sclicpC1 I didn't
bother the snake. ..now ( i n't
( vtn CI; Ht (If Ole 110154' :
Cf pet hen of
• pw eh.. -New 13(1--,
i-Ki py w,,rctitt
• out' thl w;(y . on th(
• ri! porch iny green (1 4".
anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE PLENTY
HO 1 WATER IN A JIFFY!
NEW "POCKET- SIZE- PORTABLE
WATER HEATER COSTS
LESS THAN $7 50
14,11 • ;4111 4' it 1 . A \
te! I leater in a
ato,er. 'lug • •
IIPSIS water quirk fr,r t,?
Ali •
roel,
sast 4 s Wag* (4.‘" ;,,‘:•
If Ionld or hot a rfil.! If, _t•ii!! I
Dint Ill' al‘d tf(141!I 1 ,;-•
14,11.-tietivy flie•1 / I
"N•er roo,t, 14,6 • 'of) ‘ii ,411.44,
direutiotd. 1)0 tp..1 rig I
!,,,nos, Hird is hulk-ling it
pocket try Sunday
i ,tZt I he the ' pretty r
; t. town with inv 1.41111.ERx RU( ER
! , birds-
,•• .- ;j need to write a colurne
if I could he eut in the
1 wouldn't he writni2 Everybody
• 1Vf V.
; \V' • •rH, ;. \\'4.
1;ft .t •
t4 ; \ fr: f h:T}j•Jr1;,::
; 1 ‘f '1 ,,1
'I tH.nd ;
•:'; ley( 1'y 1}-: •




.. (It ,pr v4;,1
. "
W. r t.i. The .1 -
(.; chick t“ ',:: -
,
(the b(,s..• sP. I' and M ':'
Smith who have each oOservfn
:, 11,rthriav Frnce I'vf. writtrn ;„
kite: Roy Parks and Ruth
Johnson (dear Ruth) ;,T.. dtle •
thank you for helping • .
breeze over my recent h:,!,
day, March 30. Mrs. Lorm,r,
Trevathan says she reads these
lines.... pretty graduation Card
comes along from Henry Hud-
son Philip of Brewers . .. a l
woodpecker is the only hying 1! thins that can nut knockin,' on!. wood to a good end .... gallop-1'in" pones and shining new
1 
saddles for the entire group of
voting men and ;air ladies IhPrl the pleasure of meetine in
Mrs Beatrice Cole's more at
Benton school last Friday and i:Mrs. Beatrice" as she's loving-Iv called by her small chargesis certainly deserving of plen-ty of praise for such a sue-cesful year the Thomas Mor-gans are entitled to praise for
affording me a beautiful East-er my heart was saddenedover the death of Mrs. DoraBurd and Mrs. Riley .... theywere my mother's friends ....
Mother, Mother. how I lovethat name our Mother's aren'tlost to us, just beyond ourlimited vision .... the sun pokesits beams out again, mellowlike. like an old bell .... New.Boss says I may pass out theback, the egg is here. on theice box why sit here thewoods nc•irby are Pill of ex-citing .things Baby Marilyncalls to come to the garden to, pick violets .... ciaybe that will; help the loneliness .... yes there! is much to do .... but the doing; will be better if we will eacl,!, remember all the good things, there are under the vast can; opy of the sky funny thing.:last Friday's mail brought mc. a fresh biscuit all wrapped s,i nicely and filled with web





BEYERS HARDWARE131 South 3rd Padessi TI
Hardware - Paints. 
BE- Notions - Wallpaper'.youp PATRONAGE APPRErlArt shows
Cart in. Snort & Serial
Wed., May 9 - IA
'l(I Eghicfd _ p;,; N(
liv
Give Her a Beautiful Guilty
LANE Cedar Hope of
ird anxious to begin her N try own liopt(aw
Lane edar Hopt Chest. So, give her this rxquik
gift that is so iVrattital. too.
'tn. Lane model %ou choose




Drive in today and let us give yo r c3- a Complete STANDARDUp. Change Oil, Replace Winter G -eaes wit.1
Spark Plugs, Battery and 'Fires, An Expert
and a Shiny Spring Polish.
WEAK. TIRES MAY BE DANG RO:S
Worn Treads, Ripped or Crackec
You and Your Loved Ones.
LET US REPLACE THOSE OLi TIRES
ABLE ATLAS TIRES — TODAY
Crown, Crown Extra Gasolines, cNolube, Esso and Mohiloil
Wash & Lubrication
• GIVE THE WATCH THAT'S
SMART AND T
ELGIN
11-alidell IMMO• sleek so•we.4•• Ido• 11, sore Se
de, Iwo. Is,vsi•de bead. 11,23. 71
si 0111
adkreis•'•P. w., M.



















Short & SerialColor Cartoon & i Short
- - - -
- Wed., May 9 - II Thursday - Fr
iday, .M.1 11 - 12
ries Bickford - 
Paul Kelly ?


















ileed 'Med Caw, with
'trawl*. gold filled
be•cc.10. $37.1111
send them off with
pride and confidence...
with Elgin! You can't
give a more lasting,
more inspiring gift.
A complete selection of Ladies' and
Gents' Hamilton, Benrus and Goth-





MANI 11111I 1111011( COMMAND
Perfection and Prestline Elec-
tric Ranges and Admiral Eke-
tric Refrigerators, Perfection
and Boss Oil Stoves. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
ABC and Apex Washing
Machines. Heath Hdwe. and
Furn. Co.
Thursday - Friday, May 4 -
LAUGH TIME
Composed of Two Parts:
Part 1: "Who Killed Dock Robin"
Part 2. "Here Comes Trouble"
Thomas A. Griffith
Rites Held Sunday
Thomas A. Griffith, 78, funer-
al rites were held Sunday at
the Filbeck-Cann Chapel with
the Rev. J. Frank Young offi-
ciating.
Mr. Griffith was . a member
of the First Misionary Baptist
Church. Burial was in the
Strow Cemetery.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Ad-
die Griffith, he is survived by
Iwo daughters, Mrs; Nola Gold
of Benton Route 4 and Mrs.
Beulah Bryant, Paducah; five
sons: Joe, Robert and Charlie
of Paducah. Jamie and Ross of
Benton; two sisters. Mrs. J. E.
Starks. Dallas, Texas. and Mrs.
Era Arnold, Detroit: and one




Funeral services foi Charles
Dixon. 63. were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the McDanie
l
Cemetery with the Rev. Leslie
Lee officiating.
Mr. Divon ,passe away Tues-
day of heart attack ht his home
on Hardin Route 1,
He is survived by three bro-
thers, George Dixon of Tenn.
,
Harry and John of Hardin.
Mrs. Bert Elam and Mrs.
Mary Franklin, foods leaders
,
from the Calvert City Home
-
makers club gave a lesson 
on
; "The romance of meat" a
t the
meeting held in the hom
e of
Mrs. Martin Powell at Al
tona.
Those attending were: Mes-
dames Lex Filbeck, Larena 
Col-
lie, Freddie Willie, 
Vastine
Simth, Woodrow Barrett, 
Lu-
cile Hill, Leland Greer. 
Wes-
ley Barrett, Ted Hill, 
William
J. Farley. Rudy Greer, 
Clar-
t encee Williams, Carroll 
Cour-
, sey, Robert Barrett. Mrs. 
Al-
i hert Barrett, home ec
onomics
! teacher at Calvert High 
School
1 Mrs. Martin Powell, Mrs. Bert





I'm proud to be numbered among Prud
ential Field 0
55
J. R. BRANDON, Special
Z;atte..4.0:045.40144.10,,...W.01,01-10,0104414W
it.
these periodicals: Life - Time - Post
week - Better Mines and Gardens
Mutual Benefit H & A Ass'n.
b.X:X)CIOC)CDCXXXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXZ:4
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS











3 1-2 gal. Sprayers
Tile Spades 
PLYWOOD ASSAULT BOATS 86
9.50
LIFE PRESERVERS I LOOK SCO
UTS






BUNK BEDS. ('0Th, (AMP
 TABLES. TENTS
FILI.D ICE WATER BAG
S Sa75
New and Different. You N
eed To See This One
VALUES In Paint, That Ca
n't Be Beat
Olive Green Barn, Shingle &
 Warehouse 35 
qjJ
Paint tor Only-51 gal.
 drum
Outside White $2.45 gal. — 
Outside Gray $2.25
Screen doors, Screen Wire,
Hinges. Springs. door -stops, fly
spray, and sprayers at Heath
Hardware 8c Furniture Co.
Funeral Servicesi
For 'Molly' Crass
Funeral services were he
ld
Sunday for Mrs. Mary E. 
'Mol-
ly' Crass. 84, at the Olive Met
h-
odist Church with the Revs
.
Leslie Lee and Eura Math
is.
officiating.
Pallbearers were Henry Ful-
ton, Fred Schultz. Hayes Paris,
Marlin Faircloth, James Clop-
ton, and Talmadge Ross.
Survivors include three"sons,
H. M. of Murray, Java of Har-
din and Ray of Hardin; a sister
Mrs. Rosa Harris, Mayfield; 10
granchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.
Card of Thanks
RILEY— We wish to thank
our friends for the sympathy
and kindness shown us cittri#g
the illness and death of our.






























"It's Right if We Write It"




EEZER ... Holds 53 pounds of food at zero
ATOR . Never needs defrosting . . . SpAckall
ous G-E dependability ... Convenient terms.
Come In and Get Acquainted 
and Save Dollars During Our
 Big Get
Acquainted Sale Days This W
eekend.
80 x 80 Print
29c yd.
8 oz. Feather Tick
Was 49c —NOW 42c




Men's Nylon Sport Shirts 
Men's Gabardine Sport Shirts 
Men's $1.00 and $1.5) Ties 
Men's Straw Hats Priced
HI, OFF ON A Li, SHOES
LADIES' SPRING DRESSES REDUCE
D TO SELL
Brown Domestic — Heavy Grade — 19c
 yd.
Boys' T Shirts  
$1.89
Men's Chambray Shirts  
$1.19
Men's Sanforized Work Shirts, all colors 
 1.49
Matched Work Suits., gray & .tan  
$4.49
Men's Summer Dress Pants  $4.
50 - $4.98
Fishing Caps With Sun Glasses-  
98c
1 Lot Men's Leather Belts 
 FREE
ALL OTHER ITEMS IN STORE
REDUCED AT LEAST 10' FOR SATJE
'' 
' 1'. . 
l'„•' 3 . A
4tv,* .74 t4,,-'''.1,  y..,.,.
-"r"..;...no?.  .4.) ft, , .1 ‘ _Ira IN. *-i4t.,'.....4.,‘ ...-,...7.. ' Of..":Ti::.-ii,"re.A.'5. c:c.., ..m.
•-1
'
Eighth grade grad Mar- o Liberty
shall County. for sch000l year Jackie Wayne
1949-50. Dalton Harper
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Eighth Grade Graduates of Marshall County Schools
Oak Level Unity
Etta Lou I ienerson. Lucious
Puckett, Anna Louise Brown.
Edna Mae FreemanFairdealing Pugh.
Ann Lovett. Richard Smith. Delores Evelyn English,
Doyle Wilkins. Dwaine Jones. ; .): :e Darnall.
Shirley June Byars. Dorothy '
York, Marone Turner, Dorla 1, Walnut Grove , Church
Dean Miller. Linda, Morton. ; Phyllis Belle Smith. Betty ! Keith
Francis Washburn. Valencia Jean Trimble. Lillian L. Fulks. i patsy, ThweattThompson. Alfred McNeely 'Jewell Paul Pace. Ralph W: Thompson. Billy White Jerry , ,,,,,
n Thompson, leards. James F. Edwards. Joe ! Yarbi ough, Gene C Smith.' ̀'''' n
---_
RePairilacel Lee walton. John
Hardin , rat Slaughter Janice Cole. Glenda Lyles. Ver-
f 
P
:.•nd 7'30 P 71
Dan Black. Gary 13oe vessel • Samuel Stahl. Thomas Ervin v Ida Gy evda Mae Powell. Lou Eva Rule.
Slavden. June Car- • 
Calvert City.
Jesse Lee Thompson. Urban, Weldon Hens, •r., Bi.ly Joe Mae powers. Shirley jean olyn Treas.. Farre to y - 
Randel Colson. Tommy Cour-
Washer. Irene C, bpe. Shirley. I Anderson. Clao,.i.- ra- 1;• irnmo• Wyatt George R (Mumbler.' att• 
II F . . w , sev, Bobby Fitzgerald, Billy
I Harrell. Roy Thomas 
Sunday's Choir
Sue Cornwell. Patricia Ann Euel Henson Bobby D McGregor. Shirley i
1 B‘rbara Ann Beard. Wanda
, Prayer Meeting
Joe Conger. Harold Miller., Clarks ! Poe, Donald Ray Henson, Lyda -
Cox. Shir ley Ann Lee. Patsy _ _ ' A. Mullinax, Lueene ' Garland, Sha rpe • 
Nea' day 7.30 p. rn.
Beth Smith. Emma Lou Tucker. Harold P. Th.oropson. Carrol Perkins BOswell, Charles Mar-i 
M.apel Sprinfrs.
MI mms, Joetta Ross. Shirley New Harmony Dane Eugene McClaid Bobby Gene • Barrett. Carl, 
: June Bi yens. Mary Ann Dees,
. Rita Ann Devine. Joann Dunno sup..
10 a m loom
t Worship
Jo Ann Young. . Dwain Fisk. Edmon D. Cope- Darnall: tin BrinleV. C. H Dunigari.1 h m Lt.
Irma Jean Ellington. Nancy ,
m each 3rd 5,
land. Victor Ray Powell. Shir- , 
I Carolyn Greer. Irene Keeling.' •each first Sund
Oak Valley: ley Ann Lane Norma D. Phe- i Robert ' Rose. Billy
Earnest Eearl Rose. James Jimmy Dale Kimes. Ernest 
Dorot y c more, Clara Jane
Thursday 
an Prayer.._u
Glendon Loften. General Sc- lp,.. Lo.. Ann ;Port's ' son. Garyalene Darnall. Barbara '
Dean Nei- Gilbert Phelps. William Scott. ' mac story,
James Carroll Walker. Robert ,
Puch. Bet y Lou Siebert, Lille
. 3 p
llnon. Pernie Jo Tucker Nell Lofton. Alma Loy Butler Paterson Williams. James M ' .r Watkins, Neiojean wii hams.'
( rs, June. Tarkington. Carol ynl
Norma June Sty- , -
, Briensburg. S
.Sandeis Ridge Wilson. Patricia Joyce Brown. 
10 a rn Wayn
Martha Sue Cotharn. Ina Lor- 
' Shirley Ann Wright iSupt Worship .
1 m each 4th SAurora •
1 7 DeP oest • 30 each secondBoyce Odel , Fraker. James , une Culp, Ernestine r. •
y - MemEarl McNeely, Ruby •Mae Masi! Iris Lynn Harper, Naomi Ruth Trading in Benton never hurt Ever 
Every Sunda y I c
on, Carroll Jones. Anna Jean • Shell , anybody that we know of.
Beale. Mary Lou Voting •
Jones James Ba. tiara Sherr.v..ell. Geraldine ,
Port is Nary Ann Owens, Doi
othy Cunningham, Edna Bell
David Creascon. William W











Breezed l Billy W Garlaro.4. Gerald B
Dixie Wood, Earlene Wood Cole. L.ose Barrett
Delbert T. Taylor. Bethel Lou-
jean Castleberry. Bobble L Gilbertsville
Darnall. J. B Castleberry. Lucy E:len oyce Mae Go-
lie Joe Pittman. heen. Roberta Kay Morrow.
James Lynn. wight Wilkin- Briensburg:




Billy Rogers Story. Joe Ew- Dunn Sue roust. Wa‘•erlan Henson., Harold Lee Draffening Dawes. Betty Jewell Cro- Darnell. Bety Rae M,-..biey. Bil ; Dewayne Franklin. Barbaraley. Bethel Ann Armstrong. Sae ly J Littlepage., Betty Jo •Pow- '1 .1 one Davis. Irene Braley Lo-Carolyn Griggs. Phyllis E:aine ell. Edna Mat- Joor.•r. Fran , zero, Bradley. Margaret JoanGaiter cLs Karne, Eroo-n
Brew ers
Donal Canup. Robert W.
Lawson. Buddy Lee McKen- Olive-0 s • dree, Dale Morgan. Billy Dean Betty Ruth Lovett. JoeReed, Phillip Ray Slayden. Ben son Lovett. Gene Thompson.
at 10 a m J
'Gen Supt Won




















a m. and 7 30 p m










wit. , each first Sund
' Church Grove
, Gen Supt










Bev. L. C. Lee. Pastor
raft,t, the friendly Hardin Sunday School 10-00 Sundayhall County al- a m every Sunday Worship. }teak* "OAattend Sundial third Sunday at 11 .00 a m Presorship Services y rst Sunday at 7 p m Sunda" irat. Mt. Carmel. iltDexter Sunday School 10116 Every at 10 a m. utit „in every Sunday except
METHODIST (HL
HARDIN CHARGE
fourth Sunday On fourth Sun-
day at 11 .00 a m Worship ,on
fourth Sunday at 10-00 a. rn. : LFifth Sunday at 1100 a m Charms
Friers and
For Sa
a. m every Sunday ...: 414117 161S' Clan%
Beef Hides W
fourth Sunday at 1: r-reactutig sit,
T "1..(000 Main Streetr at Olive • Sunday School 10 00 Mid:a:1ka m Worship secod Sunda
ur
nSyduanycdhaoalnrdSrph":30: nsiundaght ,7,. 00nighot'clock except fourth;
rnoo13,2s.erast--1(i-e—nal Prayer Service every
datayll ft0 i,.. 0(r)n. pandinfoumrtihd.a.S i i ..........)
Sunday ; Ilat--E I. h
, I 11, ill
Meeting 
ei" 10.00 a mi. every Sunday ex-1 a'allo ki,4






School at cept third Sunday On third tin* lah
Wyatt Sunday at 1 00 Worship. fin; arsine" aZ%lees at 11 a., Sunday at 11.00 a m aril the Even*/ ii:.hday inl at thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p m . t Prayer il




Sun ServicedayShooelveryat 1 ru
O 
ed 71:7 :WtopliitPa L._. I i
r or Motto
, dist
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock ! eof the
----............
Here is a pictu







air, and there ar.
wars.
To combat these vnemies, we
fellowship. tolerance, and uncle
—and the source of such weapo.
found in the Church.
In order to equip more people
banners of. Chi istianity, in or,
to bring us all a fuller realizatithat the Church can save the things we holddear, there will appear in this newspaper each -week a series of religious pages. They will con-tain beautiful, human-interest pictures. and thebrief. colorful stories will serve us all as re-minders of our religious obligations.
This series is part of a nation-wide cam-paigri designed to stimulate and renewinterest in the Church—a need which con-cerns the very nature of our living.
And the people making this programpossible. in cooperation with this news-
paper, are those whose shops
and establishments line the
streets of our town. At the
bottom of these pages is a
list of names — the laymen
and businessmen who feel
the necessity for bringing
the Church within the vision
and grasp of more people
To do this is to strengthe-1
our way of life, to. better it.
and to make it more secure
















e of Main Street, Typicaltown. U S.A.
of any town—our town. Its busy
d with shops of all kinds signifies the
which American communities enjoy.
scene is unthinkable. And yet., this
ndangered by the many
ur land today. Atheism.












THE CITURC,'H FOiALL FOR THE
iii.L-•• ;rawerbul;dulp of :Ma-maw aid
it a teOret.: ot spittle, voltSUTtfict 11.- cr. ne ner dalioatry gra
cart iLre:re "er.^:e cr• Isar madam*vary persc 
aitond myna X
cold suppc.•• 
- 714syown scrip .
sake of r..o roe" saes






3 ail/ 01 the 
wad* soak n
"Cita- itler Mindful of the Conven
and Inaterla: ri _ r *al b Clean ce and Comfort of Our
•-iry and mac
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Main — Benton. I.;
ER JOHNSON COMPANY




n. Ky — Phone U191
atrons. We Have These
Accomodations
ifortable Seats for Ever:sone
a •
entation Bureau at Main Fntranctwig For Hundreds of Automobiles.' Spacious Gateuays At Main Frt-.
-ourhlr ( onrteous and ( omnetent Fame:shers. Attendants and Lecturers Wb(mortaloa* are Absolute], FREE.
[4111.21eikk__, Width Exits.














MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR, 'WANTED 2 experienced Wait-
AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 1950 1 resses. Harvey's Cafe. Benton,
Chiropractic Health Center
Highway 8 at Aurora
Dr. W. H. (Bill) Abernathy
SE itVICE
NELSON'S is the friendly
store, serving you at any
hour giving careful atten-
tion to your every need.
NELSON'S expert. register-
ed pharmacist is at your
service to compound your
prescriptions with carer u
accuracy.
We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday L Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle. Horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Renton, K y.
LOOK! LOOK!








WANTED 2 experienced _ Wait-
resses. Harvey's Cafe. Benton. .
.4. FOR SALE or RENT: new 4-
room house and lot, new 3-
room house and lot 3-4 , mile
north of Calvert City. Raymond
Story. Calvert City Rt. 1. 1tp.
EVERETT INMAN'
FORMAL OPENING DATE TO
Intersection of Routes 95 & 98
Eclipse power Lawn Mowers 
Hand powered lawn mowers 
10 Rods 58 in. Garden Fence 
20 Rods 32 in., 6in. Fence 
•
•
0‘% •••4 1 lb. tin Folgers Coffee 
3 lb. pail Bellmeade Coffee 
14 ft. bamboo fishing poles 
20 ft. bamboo fishing poles 
Hawaiian wigglers 
Prices right, on all kinds of furniture, hardware,
electric, oil, wood cook stores, Sherwin-Williams





100 lb. High Grade No. 1 Korean  6.50
100 lb. High Grade No. 2 Korean  5.50
Virginia Grown soy beans, per bu.  3.60
Stull Bros. No. 103 Hybrid Yellow Corn, bu.  9.50
gtull Bros. No. 203 Hybrid White Corn, bu. .... 10.00
Jarvis Prolific, Hickory King, Neals Paymaster 4.75
$180 Heavy Duty Owensboro Trailer Wagon 160.00
„ 4 piece bedroom suite with springs & mattress 87.50
2 piece plastic Boltaflex sofa bed suites 99.50 up
Only 50 - 60c decorated salad bowls  45c
••• „„ ,.I.,, Hardware And Furniture Company 00„
§•. . Benton Kentucky Jk
,9 AferriWiWiVitl 
WolePle4010140,60CetistioXeCeteleWeleWroWir•Wo'roWole•VA",,,,,,,,,••••••
FORSALE: Rubber tire wag-
on, harness, rail, stove wood,
Lumber cut to order, also
posts. Hoy Greenfield, Briens-
burg. m5-12p.
WANTED 2 experienced Wait-
resses. Harvey's Cafe. Benton.
RADIO REPAIRS
Have your Home - Car - Radios
Repaired While You. Wait: No
SERVICE or LABOR Charges
what-so-ever. Free Tube Check-
ing and Repair Estimates.
"Look For The Trailer"





iesses. Harvey's Cafe. Benton.
FOR A BIGGER & BETTER
BENTON & MARSHALL CO.
Call Hurley ,& Riley. to take
advantage of our free ser •
vice if you want to rent )i.
have for .rent,
Apartment, or Rooms, let us




1108 12 Main St Benton, K.
Office Phone 5721
Nte Phone 3701 or 2623
USED FURNITURE for salt.
2 piece living rum suite $35,
couch $15, goose ,neck mahog-
any rocker $15, Boss 5 burner
oil stove $12, gas range $20,
wood and coal ranges $15 and
($30. electric range $50. Flem-
ing Furn titre .(.'ompanN4. m5c
MAKE 01.1) Coi wiles. Chairs.
rugs and automobile upholstery
look like new %Atli Fina Fo,m1.
Flem (lig Furniture Co. 1115:
I.051': grey covert overcoat, if
found rot um to D.. )(Tiller. 1 tc
By Mrs. Bert .Nelson•
.1 Our sympathy to the children
• and , grandchildren of Aunt Mol-
lie Cress. May Gods love be
[with you, for you know your
loss is Heaven's gain.
Birthday greetings to an ()Id
friend, Mrs. Callie Gay, who
was 81 years young last Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Voice Dar-
nall and little granddaughter.
Janet Helgman. and Mr. and
Mrs. James Carl Darnall and
daughter, Patricia, were Stm-
day evening callers of their
Uncle Bert Nelson and also of
their sister, Grady Holt. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Nelson stay-
ed at Mrs. Melba Wilkins last
week while she Was helping
care for the sick. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Boaz and sons, and
Ona Dell Henson were in Pa-
ducah Saturday. • Little Johnia
Fay and Laquita Kay spent last
week with their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Haven Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson
and Mr. and Mrr Sam Wilson
visited their sister and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darnall
of Paducah Sunday. A nice
surprise to us was a visit from
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Gregory
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cysts*. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist for Cystex today.
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton. K
It would take an expert to
tell the difference between a
moderately old car with one
of our super-1 le paint jobs,
and a brand n w • r. We
use guaranteed factory meth-
ods. Our prices are reason-
able very
B V ER L E
BODY SHOP
Renton
of Hickory, the men spent the
day fishing. A fish fry was en-
joyed last Wednesday night at
the home of Sam Nelson. Those
present Were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nelson, !faille Nelson. David
Nelson and daughter, Robert
Georgia. Elmer and 
Donald
Nelson. Sunday v Rocs of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Raymon 
Boaz were
his mother, Mrs. Sam 
Seavers
and his sister and 
husband. Mr





Line of Watches, Watch-band
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
BENTON KE,
Kill your bushes and weeds
with Stull's Brush and Weed
Killer. Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
Eclipse Power lawn mowers
and Hand lawn mowers at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
Dinner Is coil
Mr Brown: ,11




the springs for 117
Benton Kent
here is a new textured carpet whose rich, soft surface, &D
subdued pattern will give new life to your rooms.
And the price is the really pleasant surprise—You will finc
iut. you can cover your
believe possible!
Chorale is made in a lovely
Chorale today--and choose the
your decorative scheme sing!
intense week of 
events
•per, Sunday v.- lib 
the
.,;reate hervice at 
the
adk1t0ri4rn at 8 o'clock
Paul Weber of 
TratitY








ay. the social 
event of
ason the Junior 
-Senior
will be held
'ay. the Senior Play
• presented. the
v. May 19. Cm menet 
-
t pe
exercises will be held at
ool auditorium corn
Commencement speaker new
Mark Scully. Superin- 
mark
of Paducah City ; F
'4 Chambers. Superinten- as
Benton City Schools. The












destroyed the new horne
and Mrs. S E Parr :sh







Stin the day a fire in the plantoAulihi
the house occupied by he
Jackson and Earl Os- Jr.
caused a small amount Ke
of
Mr.
ges of construction an
have been ready for
ly to move in It was
what caused the
dart as there was no
the building and no one






the theme • L4
y" for the., ef .4, •
the home of Mrs 1.
gram of red:
were presentee. -
ent. The business s- -
conducted by the P"
. J. M. Solom, A
her. Mrs. 1r C Se' reehtoiled 
:
Y party refreshrnerth.
ared and served Mes- Mr
Burford McLeinore. G Bent
on. Claude net's. J A 4., tr.
J. C. Lindsey Her-
mmer, 3 M. Solieron
rY Franklin
Mamie Johnson reeeiv -
ts as they arrived.
rs were Mrs. Coleman
. and Mrs. Nelson
bers present were Mes- CrA.. Howard. Claude
W Skelton. Jack Rae. An
-"‘tn11). W C. Smith, D week .G W Lofton. J M sel
H. I Barnes. .1auford ;eft.'
rlliamEHme.neerr.H. Johnma  rity .6-thI C. reca Linickne.-' ( s Mr.Elam., B C. S. De- ,i1 I I
Loyd Flora, and J R. cerviand sF Ipe Misses Sunshine Col- stand Mamie Johnson.
The
Chorak the newest ceeat rhe
famous fashion-wise disigmer‹ who bring
which embody the latest trends in home furnishillTAXESThe lush pile of Chorale carpet is made of imPo
ed 
r:
wools blended, together. to give you the
. appearance and longest \va
Chorale is woven by skilled B.
low craftsmen whose years
perience are your assurant, •
Quality You Can Trust.
Let Us Measure Your Floors
YFIELD 
PSee Other Grades Eroaedr 
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